The south polar cap of Mars was first seen by man more than 300 years ago, and its annual waxing and waning phases have been observed for over 200 years by earth-based optical astronomers [Slipher, 1962] . In 1969 Mariners 6 and 7, through numerous far-encounter photographs (Figures 1 and 2) , and Mariner 7, through ten near-encounter frames (Figure 3 
of right or left than east or west. Therefore over areas of various shapes and sizes up to readers referring to individual photos in this 300 km across. Individual features appear at section should make sure that the orientation fixed positions and with corresponding size is consistent with that of the corresponding and shape on successive far-encounter frames photo in the mosaics (Figures 3 and 4) . Outer marginal zone. This zone is characterized by preservation of disconnected frost patches. In maximum discriminable photo versions (Figure 3 ) it lies within a spurious dark band produced by an automatic gain control (AGC) in the spacecraft photographic system. As the scan trace in the TV system passed off the cap, slow response of the AGC to the great contrast produced a black band in the photos. This is an artifact of the system and not the classical polar collar. Photo versions from which the AGC effect is removed (Figure 4) show no suggestion of a polar collar at the time of Mariner 7 flyby but are not absolute proof that such a collar is lacking.
Within the outer marginal zone, frost is preserved in crater bottoms, in other presumed low spots, and on slopes inclined away from the sun. Craters with a complete frost cover on their floor appear as solid elliptical white spots, others with only fractional floor coverings appear as irregular white areas, and some with frost only on south-facing inner walls appear as white Inner marginal zone. In this zone the frost cover, although irregular and ragged at its outer edge, is essentially continuous except for islands of frost-free or nearly frost-free ground. These islands register nearly black because of a threefold contrast enhancement in the TV system. These relationships suggest that solar radiation is a prime factor of frost wastage in the marginal zone. Coupled with the narrowness of the marginal zone, this assumption permits the inference that topographic slopes therein are surprisingly gentle. The argument is as follows. The south polar cap and environs provide unusually interesting areas for Mariner 1971 study. Meteorological conditions permitting, observations of the north polar cap should be just as interesting. It will be in a waxing phase, hence differences are to be anticipated; but •imilarities with south polar cap features would be significant, if found.
